
La Tomatina,
Buñol

We study a range of cultural topics
across all year groups. These are

integrated into the curriculum
chronologically, i.e. 'Day of the Dead'

is studied in October/November when
the event takes place. 

The Spanish Curriculum 

Year 7 Grammar 

Year 9 Grammar 

Year 8 Grammar 

KS4 Grammar 

Cultural Topics

7 8

9

10

11GCSE 
Exams

Phonetics and pronunciation
Definite/indefinite article
Agreement of adjectivesConnectives

Auxiliary verbs (to have/to be)

Present Tense (regular verbs)
Prepositions Reflexive verbs Opinion verbs 

 Year7 Grammar reinforced

Present tense (Repaso) 

Stem-changing verbs 
Near future tense

Comparatives
Infinitive phrases

Opinion and justifications

Connectives (more advanced)
Imperatives

 Year7/8 grammar reinforced
Preterite tense (past) regular

and irregular verbs
Using 3 tenses togetherTime phrasesComparativesSuperlativesSe puede + infinitive Using 'para'

 KS3 Grammar reinforced

Opinions and justifications

Ser & Estar 

Adjectives and agreements

Demonstrative adjectives

Object pronouns 

Definitie/indefinite articles

Connectives

'If ' clauses 

Variety of tenses are covered
including but not limited to
Present, Present Continous,
Preterite, Imperfect, Perfect,

Near Future, Future,
Conditional,  Imperative,

Subjunctive
Reflexive verb structures
Synonyms and antonyms
Syntactical differences 

Vamos En el Insti Mi Familia En Casa

Mi Tiempo 
Libre

Descriptive module
expanding on

describing yourself
and other people. 

En La Ciudad

Mi vida¡Diviértete!De Vacaciones

La Comida

De Moda

La Salud
Mi Gente Mi Vida en el Insti ¡Desconéctate!

Intereses e
Influencias

De Costumbre

CiudadesA CurrarHacia un
Mundo Mejor

Language basics.
Getting used to
pronunciation,

introducing yourself
and greeting others. 

School life. Teachers,
subjects, opinions

and reasons. 

Descriptive module
talking about family,

pets, physical
appearance and

character.

Talking about
your home and

your daily
routine. 

What do you do
in your free

time? 

Looking at
towns and cities,

places, the
weather and
directions. 

Leisure activities
including film and TV,

and making
arrangements to go out. 

Where did you go on
holiday? Learning

about Spanish-
speaking countries. 

Mealtimes,
eating out,

ordering food 
 & drink and
visiting the

market. 

Clothing, fashion
and shopping

around the
world.

The body, illnesses, at
the pharmacy  and
healthy/unhealthy

lifestyles.

Family and
relationships.

Social and
leisure time. 

School life and
developing opinions.

Planning extra-
curricular activities 

Holidays and all
the tools you
need to travel

abroad. 

Young people's
interests.

Talking about
role models.

All things
cultural. Music,

food and
festivals!

Where you live! All
about your city and

what there is to
see and do.

Future aspirations,
study and work. The environment,

social issues and
world events. 

A Level
Spanish

Las Fallas,
Valencia

Día de los
Muertos,
Mexico

San Fermín,
Pamplona

La Feria de
Abril, Sevilla

Semana Santa

Navidad


